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'Tickets for the three-act come-
..., -The Helpmate", which is
54:ing brought to Murray under
the sponsorship of the Murray
Rotary Club - are now, on sale here
by Rotarians or may be purchased
at either of the local banks. "We
are. proud to be the sponsor of
• ':The Hulpinater, Rotary club pre-_ _
sident Thomas Hogancamp said.
-- "It -will be the first legitimate
play put on by professional actors
In 
,this
city ,for a_ long time. We
Wow that the community will
welcome this undertaking."
The tickets may be bought
from any Rotarian t tr by calling
at the Peoples- Bank or Bank of
Murray. "Tickets will also be sold
at the door on the night of _the
play - but must seats will be soTi
by then," Hogaricamp said.
All of the action in "The Help-
mate" takes place in the Green-
mien Village apartment of Mr.:
Mid Mrs, Howard Berry, recent !
arrivals to New York City from '
Waco, Texas. The part of, Mr.
'-s Berry is" played by RIR" 'Hardy
while Actress Nancy Taylor plays
the part of Mrs. Berry.
Hardy's background includes •
year's tour (if Europe entertain-
ing American troops for the Army
and European audiences under the
sponsorship of the U.S. State De-
Sertment. While a staff member
at Houston's nationally famous+
Thrair.s-liti44- played- eves--
1200 performances and directed
six productirms. Murray -Hospital
Miss Taylor, who has done ex-
tensive night club and television
work along with her musical Census - Adult  42
comedy" performances, has per- Emergency Beds' •  23
formed in such muMetalts at: -Kiev. Ametieniar
Mc Kate". "Paint Your Wagon",' New Citizens  1
-The Golden Apple" and -Pajama Pattente admitted from Friday
Same-. 8:00 a.m. to Monday MOO •.m.
Other members of the cast in- Mrs. Gaylon Armstrong, Route
elude Tons.a Moody as Ella Mae I, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Sam Hays,
Ballard. Henry Wideman as Mr. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Ralph Rich-
Reader and David Wilbuurn as arson. Rt. I, Hazel; Mrs. Porn
Herman Johnson. Nance, Rt. 4: Mr Olin Sherferan,
Rt. I. Hazel; Gerald Lee Swift,
200 Poplar; Mrs. James Lockhart,
Rt. I. Minn; Mrs. Walter Har-
rove, Rt. • 5; Mrs. Hampton Bog-
gess and baby boy. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs Gene Cole, Rt. 4; Edward D.
Adams, 907 Sycamore; Mrs. Jane
Raber, 1609 Madison, Henderson;
Janie I Raber. same address;
Boyd Bazzell, Almo; Mrs. Herman
Guthrie and baby boy. Hazel.
Patients diamMed from Friday
8:00 a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
Gus Geurin. Rt 6; Mrs. Fred
Collie. Rt. 2; Mrs. James Thomp-
son, Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.: Micheal
Edwards, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Lola
Hale. 208 Elm St.; Mrs. Asher
Farris, Rt 8: Miss Jeann Coursey,
Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Dougal and baby boy, Rt. 4; James
Ralph Norwood. (Expired) Rt. 5,
Benton; Herman Kelly Ellis, Rt.
4; Mrs. Gary Wicker and baby
boy. Rt. 3: Hal Wayne Perry. Rt.
5, Mrs. Mary Opal Moody. /TA)
Churchill Funeral Chapel with south 4th.; Howard Perry, Mur-
Rev. Layne Shanklin and Rev. ray; Bobby Thorn, Rt. Is Hardin;
Athel Sheppard officiating. Burial Mrs Joe Hutson. 411 South 9th.;
be in t h e South Pleasant
Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers a r e •Alton Swift,
James Hooper. Kelley Burton,
Hoyt Adams.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 19, 1,961 MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Vol. LXXXII No. 220
•
DEATH-Accused of making
a mockery of Turkey's con-
stitution while in power, for-
mer President Celal Bayer
(top), ex-Premier Adnan
Menderes (lower) and 10
other leaders of their ousted
regime were sentenced to
death in Yassiada by Tur-
key's high Justice court
Calvin Adams
'Passes Away
Calvin Adams, age 83, died yes-
terday afternoon about 3:30 o'clock
at his home at 319 North Fifth
Street. His death was attributed
to complications following an ex-
tended illness. He is survived by
his wife Mrs. Ella Burton Adams;
&NO sons, Charles W. Adams of
wAlmo and Parvin Adams of Mur-
ray; one sister, Mrs. Elmus Bran-
don. Hazel; three grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Mr. Adams was a member of
h e Goshen Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday at 2:30 p.m. at the Max
College High P-TA
To Meet Thursday
The Parent Teachers Association
of College High School will meet
at the school Thursday night at
7.30 o'clock for the first meeting
of the new school year
All parents are especially urged
to he present for this meeting.
Woatior
awed
fer gamed rem lamemilmol
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and a little warmer today,
tonight and Wednesday. High to-
day, upper 70s, low tonight mid-
dle 50s. high Wednesday 80
I Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EZT-.:
'Louisville 54, Paducah 47, Leging-
too 53, Bowling Green 50, London
54, Covington 51, Hopkinsville 54.
Evansville. Ind 48
Huntington. W. Va., 80.
'Dona Sturgell. Rt. 5, Benton;
Gerald Swift. 200 Poplar; Walter
Schroeder, 2031 North 16th.; Mrs.
Judson Moore, Kuttawa; Terry W.
Farris, Rt. 8; Wilson Weatherford.
Puryear, Tenn ; Mrs. Delbert
Hicks, 306 North elth ; Mrs Tilgh-
man Barrow, III Payne: Mrs.
James Lockhart, Almo; Mrs. Dean
Scarbrough, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Willis Pritchett and baby boy,
Gen. Del., Dexter; Mrs. Gerald
Parks and baby buy, 407 South
10th Mrs. Walter Edwards and
baby boy, 508 Greenhill Dr.. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Aron Tharpe. (Expired)
617 South 3rd.; Dewey Jones (Ex-
pired) Ill North 10th.
Zack Elkins
Dies Monday -
Zack Elkins, age 86, passed
away last night at 6:45 o'clock at
the Central St a t e Hospital in
Nashville, Tennessee
Survivors include three s o n s,
Floyd Elkins, Hazel route two,
John Elkins, Dover. Tennessee,
and Heyman Elkins of Flint. Mich-
igan; nine grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time Friends
may call at the Milligan-Ridgeway




'Farmers of Calloway County are
l being urged to take part in theelection of their local CommunityASC Committee. which is schedul-
ed for September 26, 1961. 739
p. m.
An announcement by II. B. Ful-
ton. County Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Committee
Chairman. iloints out that this
annual election -is one in which
all eligible farmers should feel a
duty to participate. -•
The community ASC committee
to be elected consists of three
regular members and two alter-
nates The chairman and vice chair-
man of the elected commitee will
serve as delegate and alternate
delegate to the county -convention
where the county ASC committee
will be chosen.
Any person may vote in the
community election who is of le-
gal voting age. who has an interest
in a farm as an owner, tenant, or
sharecropper. and who is taking
part in one of the farm programs
administered by the c-ornmittee.
Also, any person not of legal
v w is innting age, but ho charge 
Hurricane Esther
Aims For Coast
WILMINGTON, N. C. ltin -
Hurricane Esther aimed its 150
mile an hour winds today at the
battened down North Carolina
Coast and ils whirling center was
expected to pass near Cape Hat-
teras, Ns C., late tonight or early
Wednesday.
The Miami Weather Bureau
warned 'residents in low lying
areas from Cherry Point, N. C. to
the Virginia Capes tia seek high
ground with suitable Sheller im-
mealitety.
The bilrean said the "large and
dangerous" hurricane will cause
gale winds along the North Car-
olina and Virginia coast this' morn-
-Mg and hurricane' force winds
late this afternonn.or tonight.
Gale warnings were hoisted
north of the Virginia Capes to
Cape May. N. J.. and over the
south half of the Chesapeake Bay.
"Residents in those areas should
be ready for quick action in case
it is necessary to issue hurricane
warnings," the bureau added.
9 .a. m. (EDT) bulletin located
the storm's center near latitude
31.0 north, longitude 72.3 west, or
about 335 miles southwest of Cape
Hatteras and 560 miles due east of
Bruns nick. Ga. The storm was
moving northwest at about -14
miles per hour. -
As the season's fifth tropical
storm moved up the Atlantic, mili-
-
76 Year Old Woman Raped in Her
Home Last Night; Man Is Jailed
President John F. Kennetry
Editors Urged
of the supervisinis and conduct of tar's'
the farming operations on an en- ern Seaboard pt evachation plans
installations along the East- To Help Build
tire farm, is eligible to vote. In into effect. Ships in naval bases
the case of joint ownership by
two or more individuals, each is 
at Jacksonville. Fla.. Charleston. M
S. C . and Norfolk scurried to
an eligible voter safer waters. Naval and Marine
There are some limitations on .aircarft were flown inland.
voting. Each voter is entitled to _ 'The Navy. - removed.-Per'i"Ime-1 --WASTlina. firs -71)- President,only one yote (an any one, balkii. from one Texas Tower off Nan'
! If a voter has an interest in a
Ffarm,,or farms in more than onecommuruty in a county,' he, orshe may select the community in
which he or she wishes to vote.
but the vote may be cast in otaly
one community of the cuunty. Vots
ing by proxy is not allowable.
In the case of partenrship farms,
the vote may be cast by either
partner, and a corporation's vote
may be cast by any authorized of-
ficer of the corporation.
Because of the vital part that
the ASC cornmunity, and- county'
committees play in the farming Af-
fairs of the county, it is important
that each farmer give serious con-
sideration to the men elected to
these posts.
All information concerning the
election, on September 26, may
be obtained by contacting the
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service Office.
Voting places in each community
are as follows: Murray- AS(' Of-
fice, Concord- Concord School;
Liberty- Faxon School; Brinkley
- litirksey School, Swann- Lynn
Grove School; Wadesboro- 'Abno
School, Hazel- Hazel School.
•
tucket Island. Mass, by helicop-
ter Monday and _said another tow-
er off Chatham, 'Mass., would be
cleared by surface vessel today.
Texas Towers are tall, steel struct-
ures in the Atlantic off the New
England Coast which serve as part
of the nation's defense and navi-
gation systems.
The Stimuli Weather Bureau said
Monday that research planes drop-
ped chemicals on Esther during
the weekend without apparent ef-
fect on the storm's 'intensity or
movement. The bureau said the
"small-scale, preliminary" seeding
experiments were to test the ef-
fectiveness of silver oxide as
means of "drying up" energy-giv-
ing moisture in a hurricane. No





The Kentucky Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society
will have its first meeting of the
County Woman k Dam Village Wednesday,
m 
Sep-I
t.)er 20th. This will be a dinner
fall and winter season at Kentuc-I
Dies Monday dinner. Richard Schubert of Clev- ,meeting at 6:30 p.m. Following the
Mrs. Irvan Fair, age 66, died
yesttrday at 2:30 p.m. at her home
o Murrarroute five following an
extended illness.
Survivors ace her husband, Tre-
at) Fair; one daughter, Loretta
Fair of Murray 'route five; one
son, Thomas 'Edd Fair, Murray
route 'five; one sister. Mrs. B. C.
Bailey, Murray route five; and tw(i
brothers, Jim Wilcox of Hazel and
Ralph Wilcox of Murray route
one.
Mrs Fair was a member of the
Locust G r ov e Baptist Church
when. funeral services will be
held this afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
Conducting the service will be
Rev. Harold Lassiter and Rev.
Norman Culpepper. Burial will be
in the Murray cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Pete
Henson; Hill Gardner. Leroy Eld-
ridge. Elmus' Outland, Ha r old
Houston and Roy Norsworthy
The J. PT. Churchill Funeral




The Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
will hold its annual picnic at the
lodge hall Sunday, September 24th
after church services.
All Masons and their friends are
invited to attend.
eland, Ohio will speaks-Subject -'
"Are Computers Challenging Your
Job". Mr Schubert is in charge!
of computer activity at the Avon'
Lake Development Center.
Computers can be programmed
to solve nearly every mathemat-
ical problem immaginable a n d
automatically make many deci-
sions normally performed by the.
engineer or chemist
Mrs. Ray Treon Dies
In Painesville, Ohio
Announcement has been made
of the death. September 18th, of
Mrs. Bulah Treon at her home in
Painesville. Ohio Funeral services
will be held Wednesday Septem-
ber 20th, at 1000 a m in Paines-
ville.
Mrs, Treon was the wife of Ray
Treon. Sr. who was formerly em-
ployed as Field Representative of
Ryan Milk Company They resided
in Murray for a number of years
and were well known here. Mrs.
Treon having been active in the
Murray Woman's Club and in other
fields.
In addition to her husband. Mrs.
Treon is survived by two chil-
dren, Ray Treon. Jr . and a daught-
er. Marian Treon. both of whom
reside in Cleveland, where they
are employed.
FREE PUPPY OR PET
CLUB TO MEET
John U Pasco has a black pup-
The New Concord Parent's Club py, two months old which he will
will meet Thursday, September give to anyone for a pet. Call




Kennedy Monday urged 20 Ken-
tucky editors and newspaper Exe-
cutives who lunched with 'him to
cans on a crusade to get the
American people to build more
fathom shelters.
•Bennedy said fallout shelters in
Kentucky until now were a jok-
ing matter, but "they are no long-
er a joking matter." he cautioned.
Kennedy was serious throughout
the two-hour lunch during which
he talked of the world crisis, and
in terms of civil defense.
'The Russians are „far ahead of
this country in the field of civil
defense, he said. The man who
does not build a fallout shelter is
-not doing right by his family,"
the President said.
During his talk with the news-
papermen and women. Kennedy
touched on the Berlin situation
and said. "We need 30 divisions
of well equipped troops in West
Germany He said he believed
that adding ground forces in Eu-
rope is the best way to prevent
an atomic holocaust.
Mrs. Martha tomer. publisher
of the Maysville Daily independent,
urged the President to do some-
thing "dramatic" about Cuba Ken-
nedy chuckled and said that to
commit four or five divisions there-
would be analagous to picking the
smallest man in a barroom brawl
when the biggest man there is
standing ready to hit you on the
head.
The lunch was served . in the
State Dining Room on the first
floor of the White House.
The lunch inaugurated a series
of such meetings with publishers
in state and regional groups.
The publishers came away im-
pressed by the frankness of Ken-
nedy's manner in which he tack-
led one major ,problem after an-
other. Snme weekly newspaper pub-
lishers said they were pleased to
he given a briefing on problems
usually considered to interest on
PROCLAMATION
CONSTITUTION WEEK .
WHEREAS. the growth of our
Nation and the safeguarding of its
principles, of liberty. justice, and
opportunity rest upon the Con-
'stitution of the United State: 'h'sid
WHEREAS, it is most fitting in
, these crucial times that all citi-
zens, naturalized and native-born,
, pledge themselves anew to pre-
serve, protect. and defend the Con-
stItution and to redediacte them-
-elves to the service of our coun-
lr)%':'11.E.sltandEAS. by a joint resolution
. approved February 29. 1952 (66
,Stat. 9). the Congress designated
• the Week of September 17,ending
September 23 as Constitution
Week,
NOW. THEREFORE,.'T Ilolmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, remind all of our citizens to
keep the faith of our Founding
Fathers and to carry out the ideals
of the United States Citizenship.
1 also designate the period Sep-
tember 17 thru September 23 as
'Constitution Week and urge the
citizens to observe that week with
appropiate ceremonies and activi-
ties in their schools and churches
and in other suitable ,places to
the end-that our citizens may
achieve a better understanding. and
a deeper appreciation of the Con-
stitution. - .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the City of Murray to
be affixed







Robert A. Wyman. 37-year-old
general manager of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, has been
added to the Board of Directors
of Associated Industries of Ken-
tucky. it was announced today by
Townsell G Marshall. president of
the association. •
Wyman was appointed to com-
plete the term of the late Verne
0. Kyle of -Murray and will serve
until October. 1962. A native of
Massachusetts. Wyman became as-
sociated with Tappan Manufactur-
ing Company. parent of the !Mur-
ray firm, in 1959 after previous
employment with RCA Whirlpool
Corporation, He served the Mur-
ray plant as chief engineer, fact-
ory manager. and assistant general
manager prior to his elevation to
the lap post after Kyle's death in
August.
An interesting sidelight to Wy-
man's anpointment, which will be
formally ratified at the AIK board
meeting October 13. is the con-
tinuing "youth movement" which
seems to be in vogue with MK.
More than half the AIK board is
I of relativel men youngcomposer Y g
-in their 30's and 40's - and
three of the last five presidents
have been elected at 40 or young-
1 daily papers. er. A few' years ago it was rarey 
Kennedy told his guests the 
for persons in this age bracket to
meetings were designed to give 
be considered
i him a better idea of how those
I outside his official family regard- Faxon Mother's Club
•ed state, national and internation-
al _problems. Meets Last Week .
, The publishers said Kennedy ex-
pressed concern that recessions 
Faxon Mothers' Club inet *ed-
,seemed to be coming closer to- 
nesday fir their first regular
gether. But he said he anticipated 
meeting of the year with 44 mem-
a balanced budget next year if
the economy continued th improve
, Newspapermen and women list-
ed by White House Press Secre-
tary Pierre Salinger as attending
the meeting were the following:
W. Foster Adams, president of
the Kentucky Press Association
and publisher of the Berea Citizen;
Edgar Arnold Sr., president of the
Madisonville Messenger; Ba rry
Bingham, president and publisher
ers present.
Mrs. D. J. Millers third grade
• 
most mothers present. The club *
•
room won the prize for havingdh e
voted to buy- sinks and shades for
the rooms that need csi them. Mrs.
Lucille Dodd was elected vice-
president to replace Mrs. Sue Em-
merson who resigned.
Rim mothers win' elected for
the year
of h eCourierJournal and The Pie Supper Planned. 
LouisvilleTimes, Fred Burkhard,
chairman of the board of the Ken-
tucky Press Association and pub-
lisher of the Casey County News;
William E Crutcher, editor-pub-
lisher of the Rowan County News.
Walter M Dear. publisher of
• Continued on Page Three
At Almo School
There will be a pie supper at
Alin() School this 'Friday night
beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
A cash door prize Of $10 will be
given away.
low humidity with almost ideal
tobacco curing conditions today
and Wednesday.
Acconling to university agrono-
mists all you need do to take full
eat advantage of this good weath-
er and prevent house burnt tobac-
co is open the barn ventilators
during thets-daytime and clo.se them
at night.
DRAGGED BY TRACTOR
CORINTH- Ky. VS -An Owen
County farmer. Daniel Clifton. 46.
was fatally injured Monday when
heswas dragged by a runaway
tractor he was trying to stop.
Clifton had dismounted from
the tractor to open agate. When
it began to move he tried to reach
the controls but fell and was
caught on the moving machine,
which dragged him face down.
The pistol said to have been
used by Aaron Burr in his duel
with Alexander Hamilton is on
display at the Old Capitol in
Frankfort.
Hearing Set This Afternoon
In Paris For Oscar Denham
X" Cann...Say County man has sfoll(assed in picking him up. Whenbeen charged with tfurglary and -brotight face to face. Mrs. 'Edgins
rape in the Henry County court.
A hearing is -set for this afternoon
in Paris for Oscar Denham *ho
is charge'd with robbing and rap-
ing Mrs. Viola Edgins of Puryear
route three, just south- of Hazel. _
The. 76-year old vi-nnian told
Sheriff Hortie Hudson this morn,
ing that Denham age .36. entered
her home (in the Hazel highway
at midnight, robbed her of $21.410 . ly lost and it was resubmitted to
and raped - her. the Grand Jury in September
She was admitted to the Henry term of Calloway Circuit Court
County General Hospital this mor- with Judge Ira Smith presiding.
ning where she is to,Sindeenisexs ' Denham is-not-gcnity- 4e--the ---
amination by doctors this after- charge: The jury could not agree
noon. Mrs. Edgins gave positive on a verdict and the case was
identification of' Denham and redocketed in February 1955 and
charged him with the crime.
According to testimony made by
Mrs. Edgins, about midnight last
night she heard someone cutting
a front screen at her home, but
thought that it .was some kind of
small animal. She said' that she
a ri iSt• trr-the house_
lhat when an automobile passed
on the highway the light revealed
a man standing it the foot of her
beds She said it was Denham.
Mrs Edgins alleged that Denh-
am took $21.00 from her and that
he raped her. She told Sheriff
Hortie finds:in uf Paris that he
threatened to -cut her throat" if
she resisted. She said also that he
threatened to kill her if she told
anyone.
According to Mrs. Edgins she
waited until 8:00 o'clock this mor-
rang before calling a neighbor.
who in turn notified the sheriff.
Someone picked Denha,rn up and,
brought him into Hazel where he
was apprehended by Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield. Sheriff Stubblefield
turned him over to Sheriff Hurtle
Hudson at She state line in Hazel.
He was arrested about 8:00 o'-
clock this morning. Denham deni-
ed all charges against him.
A description of Denham was
given to . Sheriff Hudson which he
"Red" Willoughby
To Speak Thursday
Aubrey "Red" Willoughby, west. I
ern Kentucky delegate to the
sovereign camp convention of the
Woodmen of the World, will speak
at the regular meeting of Hazel
Camp 138 Thursday night at 7:30
o clock.
Members are urged to attend'
the meeting and hear Willoughby's .
report on the national convention.
An initiation of new members will
be held. Refreshments will be serv-
ed.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
gave an identilTeation for police
offiotrs.
Denham was charged with rape
here in April of 1454 and placed
under bond of $5.000. This was
later reduced to S2,000. At that
time he was charged with .the
rape of an 80-year old 'land
woman.
This rape charge was apparent-
continued. It was continued for
several court sessions and finally
dismissed under Judge H. H. Lov-




! The Calloway County 4-H Ach-
ievement Project champions have
been named today. Their selection
uas based on record books that
they turned in The Seniors Achieve-
ment Meeting will be held on
Friday nights Sept. 29th: m Padu-
cah. Ky.
The Junior Achievement meeting
will be held on Oct. 8th. 4 n May-
field. Ky.
Senior Project Charniiiiiiiir in-
clude' Canning. Dorothy Henry.
Clothing. Janet Like, Frozen Foods,
Sharon Shedd, Food Nutrition, Lin-
da Henry. Junior Leadership. Janet
Like. Grooming. Cynthia Ezell,
Housekeeping, Mary Beth Bazzell,
Tractor, Jerry Spiceland, Junin!'
Leadership. Eddie Lee Grogan.
Room Improvement, Eddie Lee
Grogan. Grooming. Randy Patter-
son. Home Grounds Beautification,
Cynthia Ezell.
Junior Project Champions- in-
clude' Canning. Beth Blankenship.
Chithing. Jill Tucker. too& Nu-
trition. Judy Kelso, Good Groom-
ing, Gail Smith. Housekeeping,
(7arolyn Craig. Room Improvement.
Jill Tucker. Frozen Foods. Debbie
Calhoon, Entomolugy. Pat Wilson,
Poultry. Kathleen Madrey. Beef.
Kathleen Nhadrey. Hogs. Johnnie
Kelson. Tractor Maintenance, Rex
Houston, Dairy, Glen McCuiston
Home and Yard Improvement,
David Watson. Garden, David Wat-
son. Safety (Special Activity).
t David Watson.
LOUISVILLE ilJPI -- The tnbacco Farmer Losescuring advisory for Kentucky and
southern Indiana, prepared by the
U. S Weather Bureau in coopera-
tion with the University, of Ken- Arm In Cutter
.
lucky Department of Agronomy: I
Predictions .are for continued
I James Herman Rogers. 66 year
'old Murray rssine one farmer suf-
fered a serious accident this morn-
ing while operating a silage cutter
Ion his farm.
I Mr Rogers' arm became en-
tangled in the silage cutter am-
putating it He was listed in ser-
ious condition at Murray !hos-
pital where he was admitted at
10 00 o'clock today
He lost a considerable amount




The citizens of Calloway County
purchased 127.706 in Series E and
H Savings Bonds during August,
bringing the County's cumulative
sales for the year to $200.643.
The County's goal is $222,650
In Kentucky, sales (luring Au-
gust reached $4.909.337. which
brings the cumulative 'sties to
838.509.005 or 674"; of the an-




THE LEDGER ft TIMESPUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIM IS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
onsondation,of the Murray • Led r, The Calloway Times., and The
firnes-Herald, CieUxaer 20„. 1928, and the West Kentudclan, January
1, 1942.
I'.
_JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
le, thWe reserve .th right to reject any Advertising. Letters to e Editor
* Public Voi .1tens1 which, in our opinion, are not for ths.„best:ba-
crest of our modem.- - ..--.. _
4ATIONAL REPREStNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memph:.s, Tenn; Time & I-1e Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich:
Entered at the Post Offf!•e, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
OUBSCRIPTION RAT-ES: By Carrier In laurray, per steel
month 85e In Calloway and /L.:, ,..n.ng counties, per year, $3.50: else-
:Mere, $5.50. ,
L'i.1).\ -  i96t_
PUBLIC BENEFITS
•
III E 1-6-\VERINti of ,i1 rate be 'the Murray;
.Natural Gas Systriit - :t staprise to. many people, es-
,ceiallY. since the ay.t:ent a-t.cumpleting its fourth year of
" This raTtr- decrease intli:47i - that the athninistrati,on. the
:tattled g.!, t(a?iIII icy i 1 „the superintendent, Jack Bryan*.
liave'7•TaTid on top- i!f the ni ever :since 1t forntatifin.
The acriniii•litttifirlIttli -sy.ter-ltra. 1.i "7-
sinee 4..fs,vsay els-c-tric rate of just
dealt anyi-e.i4.y. in tbe Tenie -.cc
The rate_ tItterea-e affects natural ga, tt,e'r.; at any time
y "below .4,0,20 f ier- hich Means al -
nOst •cv yry 'tt-s4r;--04-413e inclii.try; which,
a dl itinue to use 1..i'ae iitnount. for
'system tr has Tie4,1t qu't(' fr..111s 11 admitting the cut in
-ate is tik induce the f ay!,1!.itlet. in the home. -
-L--tur;rently t!1t- heating istirp.,.e.
• eu.! and during thy stuillur thuy pay the
!er in, only minimum 111r lie !is rate calls for 2,ouo
-Moe icet of _gas r th!!!lierottni at the same minimum
iliarge of Sfax.). Fornier!y I:1.1b2C
of gas for The ummiluni
\\ ith th increa-ed oi .f.1- the -ane minimum.
Z' s ;sy-strin mai:her til tre.rtrit. will Ta.dal!
in al i] cc hick iiie.tlii )../e.iti iterate for almost
•
\\ e kiivw that • cut in rate,.
\\ !tit the. e rate. .. r and \alit
Itt-re wt.; Ict't Ir!. i.kt!;: ill the '1 
nt ••‘ \ y Min ra) ! I 1: t) ▪ au est!
att7:iet!si!-. f!pr (,11“ t' hell'''.
1.1.1.a.ts th.C.ri.c_ -te in
F.1111F11 T' \!r' N1UnnAY, IiENT1ICKX
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL _EgAs1Jg----
1.4-  1.. 1•,-t G.B.
Cincinnati  BS 57 .001 -
Los Angeles 60 .580,
San ,Francisco 79 64 .552 8
!Milwaukee  76 ba _1528 111
St. Louis  76 68 .523-111
Pittsburgh- _611 73 .486 I7i
Chicago  60 83 414 28
Pailadelphia .44 190 .306'431
'Monday's Results
PLItaburgh 8 St. Louis 6, night
Chicago 5 Los Angel& 3. night ,
San-Fr3Ii. 3 Milwaukee 2, night
Only games 'scheduled.
Todriy'a Games'
Milwaukee at San Francisto-.
Pittsburgh at-Cincinnati; night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Chicago . at. Los Angeles,. night
Wedneiday's Games
Pittsburgh a: Cincinnati. night
Philanelphia at Si: Louis, night
Chicago at Los Angeles. _night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
'5, 1.. ii GB.
New York - -102 49 .675
Detroit-- - 91 59 .607 101
Baltimore -- 88 63 .383 14






73 72 .4137 281
73 79 .480 291
.66 83 :443 35
  66 84 .440 351
  .56 94 .371 454




Los Angefes at Detroit,
New.,York at .Baltimore, 2, iv..i-
nitnt
Kansas City at Cleveland, 2, twi-
•
Boston at Chicagoj night
Minnesota at' Wash-ington! night
Wednesday's Games
Los Angeles at Detroit "
Bost on..a2 Clteetigssi-asight
Kansas City at Cleveland, 2, twi-
night
New York at Baltimore, 2, twi-
night .
Minnesota at Washingt.an„..night
AS Pressure Mounts NY Fans Realize
ITT '1"q-)AV - 19, uki
Time Is Running Out For Mans
Who Faces the 'Moment of Truth.%
FRED DOWN
.14,4 IO. Imr22m1212mml
•Ilkqi or never_ for- Roger
_Mattis,. the brash young man who
tarn-ate Beebe-
baseball's home run king.
!scribed by F o r di
Frick. 
•struggle'of one man against
terrific odds and pressureailitscures
el....ie.:WV-facts that-the Yankees
can clinch their 11th American
League pennant in 13 years to-
night and' that: t he Cincinnati-
Reds have reduced their pennant-
thiltehing magic number io the
National League to seven. A sweep
of tonight's doubleheader does it
tor the -Yankees. While the idle
Reds went, four games ahead when
the Chicago Cubs_ bet the Dolga
ers. 5-3. !Holiday night.
DueCarciwell, who had lost six
1
Needing two homers to tie and
_ 110Call MANS
' 
, pave to break Ruth's 34-year old,. 1 all-time record of 60 homers, inWeekend Has Huge Card For -_.. faces lits "Moment Of' Irtit-li" • to-a season, the 27-year old Maris
College .Football Ea. 
, ,tvn, iin t the uNbewh e




least one homer tonight to have
any practical chance to break the
mark in a single game Wednesday
night, which brings_ him to he
end ' the t'4- an.- :iinit pre-
By TIM MORIARTY 112/04 14 _a_LGeorgia, Miami at
rioted Pr e••• Kentucky, 'West Virginia at Van-
College football tans. their "ip- derbilL. Houston at Texas AdeM.
petite whetted. by a small Serving UCLA at Air Force, VMI at Villa-
of games last Saturday. Will be nova. Clemson at Florida, Daudet-
freated to a tempting dish of-ma- 5.4t1 at Furman, Indiana at Kansas
jar interaectienal battles next 'State, and Colorado State U. at
Arizona.
34 SSI-plat; which- finished third Top Teams Idle
jnylast yeaf's linal United fress Minnesota. the No. 1 team in
!International ratings and went on the final U-PI ratings last year,
to down Rice in the Sugar Bowl, and Ohio State and -Iowa. who are
will open its 1961 campaign expected to battle it out for this
against Arkansas it JacksOn, Miss, year's national honors, do not open
The Rebels list quarterback Jake their campaigns until Sept. 30.
b se-through graduation but In last Saturday's major opener. is a hoksale destruction for rats I
have- developed a promising re- Pittsburgh punched out a_ 10-7 mice. Cereal*or pellet form. No Io
placement in Perry Lee Minn, a victory over Miami in the Orange 101.1.11.2,a‘geady to
21:0-pound sophomore. - Bowl before a crowd of 33.292 and
the 11, %.lueli ha, been dennetstrataai
many tiniva. :-ula-stat,iesi.  have iteen c.ei.tructed..ino theei.,,a2t
s idy uhj.cif ths. current over the entire eity
2444944•94- twghg4bkr The
-y -ti 1:sept_ in a e,,v.t.int state of repair And i•e•
it It renders a valuahle service to
I
▪ -1 Itc ins ./nt. 1s true:how ever
fl t, on it tt-r.;-tt -to- the ttif-i---drtrer, the
the rr
La., the tss,• systems and !e•pec-
. •
t„ t!.; _calil;er• and v.ell qualified
!:. ."! 4 i i.e -tem.
Ten Years Ago Today -









Trm• three other ,wianers -1-her -a national television aliacence.
major bowl games last season also
-are ready. te swir.g into action
Saturday. Washingtan's -defending During the Civil War. Augusta.
Rose Row' ehamplans entertain K) %sat; the scene of battle be-
Purdue. Missouri's Orange Bowl tween John Hunt Morgan's eaval-
kings host wienington,Stator-arick-IL- led by Gen..cilael -Duke. and
Federal Guards under ('ol. JosuaDuke's Ciaton. B•av- 1 et
1144/ j124-1-.Th-li-a.a ford. The v.ctory wasopen at South Carolina.
-O.ty •.- ,••1 FoLi•
•
NOWAK CAN WASH REAL LARGE RN,
DIVAN LOVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our Triple Loader -
25 LB. WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.:
BOONE
SPEED WASH




Roman Gabriel. a virtually un-
animous pre7seastm_cholce . for All-
America honors, will lead t7iitrili:
Carolina State into' fhe-Western
Badlands for a meeting with Wy-
oming while Syracuse. with All-
America Ernie Davis -back for an-
other season. Oregon
State.
Other in6ior nterseetionals will
find Kansas at Texas Chritian,
Maryland at Southern Methadist.
LSU at Rice. Wake Forest at Bay-
lor. Utah at Wisconsin. Richmond
at Army: Texas at California. Tu-
Line at Stantorg. and Cincinnati
at Btun'Ciallege.
El-ewhere_Navy will launch its
new campaign without departed ,
Jae Rollin', at Penn State, Ala-
Dukes but he suffered a heavy
loss in officers and man.
llog Market
Federal - State Market News
Sett ice. Monday. Sept. 19. 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
-tations. Monday totaled
262 head. Today barrows and gilts
23c nigher. Mixed U.S. No. I. 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 190-250
317 85 - 17.75; 255-270 lbs.
$17 00-17.50; 275-300 lbs. $1625-
1750: 150-185 -lbs. 515.00-17.25.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
113 50 - 16 50. Etieirs _all weights
sit 1,0.11 tal





Value Only .10 Gallon
See us first for all your paint needs where you
buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.





KILL vlealis out an craue rat or
moose colony. Rids your property
completely of these den elate. e pests.
niaue,e1feetio: KI12 ingredient at.
tracts rate. mice. They son not h.!.




seen •ei the Reader's Digest
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Show WITH SPE-CIALGUEST STAN
Cliff Artretteic
That Wild 01 Man From















pitched g seven-hitter fortis 14th
victory as Los Angeles -manager
Walt Alston gambledand lost with
rookie pitcher -Phil- Ortega,- who-
made his first big league start. Ed
Bouchee hit a three-tun homer
and three singles "hit paced the
rout of-Ortega in 5ta innings.
Orlando Cepeda's two-run ninth
inning hoiner gave the San Fran-
cisco Giants a 3-2 victory over
13th win. The homer was Cepeda's
41st of the season. ' . • '
pick Stuart's two - run homer
and Dick Catrat's two-run single
paced a five-run seventh-inning
laIliburSt- carried --the- - Pitts-
burgh Pirates_ to an 8-.6. decialoh
over the St. Louis Cardinalsa.
Raokie Lafry Foss gained ciedfl.
fur the win in his first big league
start aided by Harvey Haddix and
Elroy Face in the late innings.
the Milwaukee Elam-ea-who lost The museum at Blue- Licks Bat-
their seventh straight game. Stu llefield State Park contains'', sane
Miller, soft-balling relief ace of priceless piuneer ...articles. _many






WHA'T'S YOUR FAVORITE COLOR? You know, mm
sure, that color telephones are popular—but do you know
how the colors run in popularity? White is the favorite,.
followed by beige, then pink, .ivory, yellow and green
(tied), blue and gray (another tic). nu! red. The Princess
phone, available in five eglurs, ranks this way in color
pciestom Wise. pink awl tusquoiar., then blue.
• • •
CM THE SUBJECT OF
EX'TENSIONS, how about
a Princess phone in the play-
/vow-for the teen age prin.
oessis yourliouscholtr It'll
put hot in "teen-heaven,- and
keep things- quieter fur
grown-ups in other parts of
the house! Just give us a call
for your Princess In 1134
iar Mt your carom
o\, • •
trt ,r7- 1
Now t!hst colleges are gearing for an all-time rtcorcl high
enrollment this fall, here's a suggestion for you parents
who have a son or daughter going off to school. You'll bc
doing them and yourself a favor if you'll keep in ;ouch—
as least e a iseek—by king ch.shaae.
* • •
WHAT'LL THEY THINK OF Nryn In Switierland,
to tune a violin, you can dial a tekplinic number and get
a perfect "A".
• • •
CATS HAVE NINE LIVES, according to stories. Tele-
phone people have -found that other things can hive cxtra
Thies. too. For example, maybe you'%.• noticed that ift, r
an installer puts in a phone, he saws th. 1r it n. tn. it!.
We keep these boxes and use them c , ,
Every, re-use Multiph. ' !*! •• I., I







ANNOUNCING Nil OWNIA1111) .
McClure's Gulf Station
IlliMiRLY 110111iS' kW SHIM
Owned and Operated by William T. McClure
With ten years experience we will endeavor to give qualified and courte-
ous service to all of our customers.
3.
"We Have Complete Road Service"
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9 Sales & Service
Ledger & Lmei PL 3-1910
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Hobos
Ceia. Insurance PC 34412
411 -
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Cittletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & •limes PL 3-1916
PAINT VORIS
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-10110
PRINTING






.odser & Tones PL 3-1916
•
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
- OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
r FOR SALE '1
29 FT. A L L METAL HOUSE
trailer, excellent condition a n d
clean; Only 3995. Across from
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
Roads-fdaYlield„.Ky.- Phone CH
9068: s22c
FOUR UNIT APARTMENT house
on North Sixteenth Street acroan
from -C011ege Tfigh. $11,000 with
convenient terms. W. Z. Carter,
Pl.; 3-1625. it9c
la58 SPEEDL1NER BOAT- WITH
70 horse Mercury motor. Reason
selling, going-on active duty. See
at 104 South 15th. sl9p-,
WELSH BABY BUGGY, LIKE
me.. Phone PL 3-3758. s20c
SLIGHTLY USED tHOT POINT
stove: Like nears-Atahsbaby's play
pen. Phone PL 3-4343. s2Op_
OAK TABLE AND FOUR chairs,
two rockers, two bedsteads with
springs and felt mattress, two-
door metal dish .cabinet, old wash
-Stand base, end table, big Duo-
Therm oil heater. See them Wed-
nesday or Thursday. Connie Bur=
ton, near Stella. Itc
LpilnirR w TIME $1 MURT1AY KENTUCKY
from college campus. Wall to wall
rug 'in- living - room. Large den.
Garage attached Size lot 82x16'7.
Small down payment. FHA loan
available. Tucker Realty and In-
surance, 502 Maple Street, phone
PL 3-4342. • ltc
A REAL- NICE,- PRACTICALLY-
new 3 bedroom frame, located
near .high School. I n s.d lated
throughout, storm doors' storm
windows. Electric ,heat. A large
GI loan at 41 per cent interest
transferable. Monthly payments
$62.00 which include taxes and
insurance. This is a lovely..latener
ideally located and can be pur-
ctiased at a reduced price. Tucker
Realty and Insurance Company,
502 Maple Street, Phone pL, 3-
4342. ltc
1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAILER,
8x36, nice inside. Located near
Martin Chapel. Phone PL 3-471I.
s20c
GIRLS CLOTHES - CAR COAT
size 2, coat set site 2, coat and hat
size t, coat size 2, coats alike size
2-3, corduroy jumper and blouse
alike size 2-3, several dresses size
2-3. Phone PL 3-3043. , ape
'61 PONTIAGeTEMPEST, '60 Ford
Falcon, '55 Ford IL. ton truck.
A.LOVELY 5 ROOM BRICK lo- Lampkins Motor Sales, 2nd and
cated near Murray High SchoolMain. . • s21c
in hard surface street with all
public utilities. Price, $10,250.00.
59,000.00 FHA loan. Monthly pay-
ments $72.69, which includes taxes
.1 n d insurance. $1,250.00 crown.
FHA loan transferable. No closing
costs. Tucker Realty and Insurance
company, 502 Maple Street, phone
PL 3-4342. Itc
LOVELY 5 ROOM BRICK located
on a hard surface street one block
kDONALD BARR CHIDSEY'Sr New Ilistoriee fatertaktment
• 70CEEDEIT 011
Tin= b* hate p.a.b.• by C P.b1.1.”, i, a int by mem, 5.4.4a4 be
W11 1T HAS risrrtrrn
?line hit& 5, ei.c. ..• hikt UCor at
Pboiouth. Simian& Sherri serious
of ships were. riding anchor.
One of them, Its tile it erecter
masked while in the harbor to take
on -supplies, was • Orate craft. the
Mel num. Her maste. gunner. Sal
Boyd. who went ashore fkir a bit of
fun. enjoyed himself too fully. He
fell Into sodden sleep after giving
indistinct directions to the boatman
hired to row him bark to the Meer-
• min an the night. Next things Sal
heard coherently were children
dancing and singing around the
epot when he iay on dock, blink-
ing up into • rising .in. He was
on the wrong shin, whirh was mov-
ing away from Plymouth under full
PAIL II,. I "creel its name. the May-
flower, as lie was led away by an
officer to lace the captain.
CHAPTEP. 2
rI/EISTOPHER JONES was
a man of middle age, thick,
flinty, each eye a purple squirt
• of vinegar.
Sal, who had always believed
In the offensive, pounded the
to hie.
"You got to put hack! Just
because I picked a 'hotheaded
boatman -"
"You were drunk,"
"And is there any law against
that? Just because I get aboard
of the wrong vessel on a dark
night, that doesn't mean I have
to go all the wa, to-te--. Well,
• where se thia ark headed for?"
"America."
"Aincriva!"
"Aye. The northern part of
Virginia Land, near the mouth
of Hudson's River."
won't go!"
Captain Jones hawked, and
spat.
"You'll walk ticelt, then""
"No, you'll I ole me back!"
This Was in the poop house.
110 a low-celled chamber about six-
teen feet deep and as wide as
that at the forward end but
narrowing in the stern. How-
ever, it seemed much smaller
by reason of a temporary par-
tition; a series of screens, on
Ihe other aide of which, Sal
lathered, ex t r a pa.ssengers
were quartered. The ship
swarmed with passengers, rath-
er dowdy ones, men and women
41 alike, besides the children.
"See here, we've been cooped
up for weeks, and supplies run-
ning low. Dye think that now
ree've got a wind at last I am
going to put back to dellVer-4
one lousy Sallee pirate to his
fellow cutthroats? Because if
you do, you've got another
think coming."
"We're not pirates! We're
privateers!"
• The Hollanders and Zealand-
ers had lately patched up a
peace with Spain, after many
years of war, and the Beggars
of the Sea, those formidable
freebooters, were out of work:
they lacked legitimate pickings.
Many-including Saes own Cap-
tain Cimiterlinck - never bad
,known any other life. To be
plunged into peace was too
mush lot them: and .they had
taken service under the oblig-
ing Emperor of Moroi to, a po-
tentate of whom King James
was, on paper at least, an ally
'
-'though the King of Spain 
Jonee shrugged.
"Call it what you like. Anyway.
were not misting beck. I guess
you're coming wih us."
"I guess 1 am," Sal said, mis-
erably.
"1 don't know where you'll
sleep. There ain't an inch left
in the forecastle, or anywhere
else."
"Say, there's the truth, Cap-
tain. I never saw so many pas-
sengers anywhere. How many've
you got?"
"A hundred and two. And
now you."
"I'm no passenger. I'm a gun-
ner."
"We don't need a gunner.
Webster's plenty, with only four
falconets. I don't know what
you'll do, Boyd. Just keep out
of the way, I guess."
"Whoa about food? You can't
let me starve."
"What makes you think I
enal? Lookee. Sallee, you're
not having any of the crew's
rations - not unless *erne of
sem're willing to split with you,
which I don't think they will.
The passengers-oh, that's up
to them. They carry their own
food and beer. They're a highly
holy pack, though, and maybe
if you do enough psalm-slinging
they'll toss you a crust."
He addressed the mate.
"Fetch Elder Brewster and also
Master Martin."
-Why two?" Sal asked.'
Ile was a sailing man, and
he took what came. There would
Is. no sense in getting sore.
Also, despite himself, he couldn't
help sympathizing With Captain
Jones, a much put-upon man.
"Because one's I saint and
one's a stranger. The saints are
separatists. Come from Leyden,
most of 'em. The others are
very religious too, but they
don't belong to the same church
-whatever that Is, aortic sort
of crazy Brownist congregation,
as far as 1 can make out.. So I
want both sides represented in
everything I do. To keep the
peace. This Is going to be a long
voyage, Boyd."
"Why do they want to go to
America?"
"To settle "
---"To *ctn.- I" Why, It's an
swamps and wild shrieking sav-
ages, from what I hear, Never
been there myself."
"I've never been there either.
And for the life of me I can't
see why anybody'd want to go.
But then, I'm not a Drownist."
Martin was a red-faced,
square-faced man, pugnacious,
positive. lie glowered at Sal.
"Never saw him . before. And
let me tell you right now, he's
not going to be eating food that
was paid for .by the adventur-
ers. Not as long as I am re-
sponsible for those accounts."
Elder Brewster was other-
wise. He was smallish, and mild
of manner; and though most of
the passengers, from what Sal
had seen of them, were young,
and the children were many,
"elder" suited, this one, who
must have been fifty. He grinned
at Sal, a grcet.ni that could
have caused him pain, (sr Ma
nose and upper lip were blue
with bruise.
"I'm sorry about that punch,
sir," Sal blurted.
"My fault," said Brewster. "I
should have given you more
warning."
"Why didn't you smash me
back? Half a sneeze would've
knocked me over."
"It might have been better
if I had turned the other cheek."
"I didn't hit you in the cheek,
sir."
"You didn't seem in a mood
to listen. No, Captain, I can't
say that I have never seen this
man before. It was only once,
early this morning. But we
can't let him starye." .
"He'll not eat out of com-
pany rations," Martin stormed.
Sal started: "Why don't you
go to--"
He paused. Captain Jones
snickered, but Elder Brewster
leaned forward politely.
"Yes?" asked Elder Brew-
ster.
"Never mind-sir."
try to arrange some-
thing," Elder Brewster said.
An embarrassed silence fol-
lowed.
Captain Jones stacked papers,
harrumphing. He put a tooth-
picker into his mouth_
"So that's settled. Master
Clarke, this is a prisoner-at-
large. As long as he behaves
himself, let him alone. But if
he causes any trouble -- any
trouble at all, understand?-"
*Aye, aye. air."
s- then hit him on the head.
Hard."
Blinking In the sunlight of
Use deck, Sal Boyd looked
around once again. He exhaled,
easily resigned. An orphan, he
was tough, ingenious, amiable
except when drunk, and willing
to meet the worse Like a cat,
he could land on his feet.
"If you haven't anything else
to do,- Elder Brewster offered,
"perhaps you would care to
join us in some prayers?"
-.I thought your son said you
were praying only a little while
ago?"
"We pray much of the time,
haying so much to give Menke
to the Lord for. Also, we sing."
"Oh? Welli. Ws clever of you
to a_sk me, and I'd admire to
join you most times, but I
think that right now best
finish my sleep. Because my
head feeLi like an anvil."
"Alt, poor boy!"
"And my mouth tastes like
the blacksmith's bah. So, it
• excuse me-"
The children were stin going
around the mainmast, bolduig
hands.
Sal Implored their forgieenesni
for breaking the ring, though
momentarily. They paid him no
attention, and by the time he
had resumed, his previous posi-
tion on the deck they were circ-
ling the mast once more, their
determined voices raised.
(Ts ye, onv !Cornorroic,!
R.C. ALLEN CASH REGISTER,
used, excellent condition, guaran-
teed, reasonable. The Ledger and
TiMSS, PL 3-1916. 
.2  
LOST & FOUND j
LOST: COON DOG, WHITE with
brown spots. Last seen in the
Providence area. Notify Bill Sim-
mons or call HY 2-2821. s21c
MOTEL takNtrAtitinsGcEMoENT - ME. ,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel




heat stove. PL 3-4861. s20nc
a.
VARSITY: Wed. and Thursday,
'Facts of Life," feature 101 min-




k3IIIVATE ROOM FOR NICE col-
lege boy. Close to college. Phone
PL 3-3913. sl9p
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. $75.00 MO.
Ideal for couple and 2 students or
2 couples. Available now. PL 3-
2649. s20c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 §s'inth
Street, 350.00 'ma. Possession im-
mediately. Call Bob Miller, PL 3-
3312. s2le
THREE 11 0.0 M. DOWNSTAIRS
• neer apartment. Heat a n d
water furnished. Adults only, PL
3-4552.
ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR of build-
ing. Suitable for, auto clean-up
shup, paint shop or storage. For-
merly Dunn's Welding Shop. Bax
ter-134nrey,--phone PL 3-56/7 or
PL 3-1257. s21c
NOT1C-E
MAKE YOVR PLANS NOW TO
kindle 't he holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, c 1 u b folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing a,riginSI art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & 'pines
 PLaza 3-1916. tf
CLEAN CARPETS WITH CtUR
Carpet Shampooer free with pur-




I WILL BABY SIT DAY OR
night. .Experienced. Mrs. Fannie
Atkins. PL 3-3726. s2Op
Editor
' (Continued from Page 1)
•
the Henderson Gleaner and Jour-
nal; John B. Gaines, vice presi-
dent of the Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation and publisher of the Park
City Daily News; Lawrence Ha-
ger Sr. and Jr., publisher • and
assistant publisher of the Owens-
boro_ Messenger and , Innuirer;
Maurice K. Henry publisher of
the Middlesboro News; William
B. Jones, publisher of the Glas-
gow Times.
W. B. Matthews, publisher of
the- 'Ma'svIlle Publics- -Ledger; J.
T. Norris, president of the Ash-
land Independents FrarrIO''Paxton,
publisher of the Paducah Sua• s
Dernotrat; N.- A. Perry Jr., pub-
lisher of the Franklort'State, Jpur-
nal; Fred Wachs, president of the
Lexington Herald - Leader: Paul
Westpheling, past president of the
Kentucky Press Association and
publisher of the Fulton News;
A. W. Wood, co-publisher of the .
Ilopkinsville New Era; and Thom-.
as F. Wood, co-publisher of the
same paper.
r.riELP WAN1 ED
WANTED AL ONCE. TWO men
or women interested 'in sale S work
who have been successful in sell-
ing 'and can devote full time, if
interested in making good money.
Qualified leads and material' fur-
nished. Must be over 21 and. have
car. Reply to Mr. Louis Porter,
Box 1038, Paducah, Ky. sl9c
NOW YOU KNOW
By United PretWinternational
"Thug" is an Indian ',amid for
men who traveled through the
country in gangs, ronbing, assas-




NEUTRALS VISIT KENNEDY- Vashington, DC, for in
crisis talks, two neutral bloc leaders, President Sukarno
(len) of Indonesia and President Mobido Ketta of Mall walk
at the White House with President Kennedy.
WOISTAN.WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmet 1_c clients °Asa reute to
established in and .arcameLlEir-
ray, and are' willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to, Studio
Girl . Cosmetics, Dept. SD-I6,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour. lte
EXPERIENCED -SALES LADY
age 25-35, for local retail store.
Apply in own handwriting giving
PACE THREE
age, amount of expel-Pt-nee. educa-
tion, marital status, and two char-
acter references. Write to Box
264-G, Murray, Kentucky. s21c
YOUNG MAN INTERESTED IN
permanent retail sales work in
loeal retail store, age 21 to 30.
Experience helpful but not rieces-
sary if qualified to train for *this
position. Apply in own handwrit-
ing giving age, amount. of ex-
perience, education, marital status. =
and t w o character references.
Write to Box 264-G, Murray, Ken-
tucky, s21c,
- John Fox, , author of-"The-
Trail of the Lonesome Pine," "The
Little Shet5herd of Kingdom Come"
and other novels, was born in
1863 near Paris. Ky.
James Garrard-soldier, fanner,
Baptist preacher politician-was the
only governor of Kentucky to be
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AIME AN' SLATS ErgrOPI P I
- - 
IF ANYBODY ASKS YOU WHAT
YOU'RE DON' HERE, YOU TELL 'ENI

















by eburn ion Boras
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...-ts Mrs. Ernest Madrey opened her ----; , s ' -•
hostess For Penny. •
o Irty o'clock of the after-
rlinaomemakers Club -
thhoe rne :thitgheofc..thiciewkt.enrn,R, t)Hadont.::
Mrs. Ernest MOdrey
t's Club held on Monday at 




2 -,.,• .. .. 
„.. . ." •















n mt tt h
The main lesson on "Clothing' ---- -e . '
44/1.
Mr,. - Brills Fair -WaS the guest - old )4 a
yug a sapsemege se. . rangements may be prepared slur,- - • s, s-( - 








.....4- • s" • s. ' , 
• , Vily,
e'-' • -Guideposts" was very ably pre- i .• Mrs. Berns Fair , . , _.._. -
. Speaker For -1, irst . _ - •
Baptist 11..11S Meet , _. 
Social Calendar , ., ..._ 
- --.... .
, e, 
, 4,1b.,oiri  . ?sirs. Barletta Wrather. 11Iustra-
... 4. .
.1sia•
. .... . ,.
- ed by • Mrs. ThomaS"- Jones and
tions and samples were shown to 
V 
... .4 • . .....
. .. ,  .. r 1 t, .. , a 4....__ , . Dented by Mrs. Elmo Boyd. assist- 'ft N.....--, A
 ..
. 
. . - 
. • speaker at the meen • of-the
• 117uman s Mitision . ,.:,,..-iely o t ite' . 
' T.tie WMS-..  fleet.° f hz...e Fthli:t_turrnBa pet irts  ; trig the meeting.i
-.--e a - se 
I.:Ps,
i .,
.'. .-' --s Mrs. 'John- t -Waldrop gave - th - -- or
devotion` from John 20. Mts.
allk
__emphasize points in the lesson.' 1
Mrs. William B. Miller at 10 a m. , TheeSVMS of the Flint Baptist - ' 'First Baptist Church held on Fri-,
2 0 • 1 , Richard . Armstrong, president,Church will - meet at the church. 
, 
' - day -afternoon at .three d'eleiek at - - • 
. presided at the meeting. .. ..., . , . _ . •the  _rhurch in oboe; rvirteto•of---tm s- -The- Brooks Cross Circle of the t at o pin- 
..ss . 4k, .. ,
\ " . 
• , _ ..,.i 4nnollr1CCITIent was made of the‚.Fir' Igethodist- Church will meet :7- ' - - -asSoess - -I 'week of prayer tar statelnossans . - '
The speaker Is a -missionary • ••• : i /r -




the migrants on the southeastern -east at 7:30. -34rs. Harry Sparks 15 1 be served at noon at the 'Calloway •-• /,.• ' . 
only' of the homemakers clubs to . . •- • • • -in charge of the program and County Country Club with Nirs. be held at the Murray Woman'scoast and works 'for the home •
. Mrs. Richard Jeffrey.wsll give the t.Ed Settle as chairman of thehos- ; Club House on Wednesday. Octo-mission boarel. , s - ---ses-g, _ 
41 si 
_4 *
- •,,. -""h ' 'W • -,..• . ....., ' . • the Nature's Pallets. Garden Club
I ber 4. at 910 a.m. Members of Des AOther special speakers for the 
devotion. ' tesses. For bridge reservations call s . a .




. .• . University .o,t_ Kansas. .Lawrenee. 411,114 home a-Mrs...J. N.- Wag-
.
'
. , , 'who has worked with the Indian goner. 602 Olive. at 230 p.m. .111rs..
Fred Wilson. a student at the: First Methodist Church will mee. Sparkman.-- .
meetings held this week were . Circle II of the WSCS of the Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt
Thursday. September 21  - ...4- $100,000 VANDALISM-Two a five paintings damaged by
_ , .. _* • • • , 
.1twie s'",1:,; 7̀  • 7'. \- '
an unknown' vandal are examined by Edward Cleghorn





, • -, • 
' ing her arrangement. Mrs. 0111*
Brown is to give a demonstration
will assist each member in mak- , :c11,Tuoop:ARTI"TyesAetyC:n:ttOtillilf4-Sec- retary of Commerce Luther Hodges
abicire::
ulee.r.Tfonhovnysioiloni 14,091, autahebtetn:otoef nr the tbi eoln96 oldestll APierdesiaeiosdgelb.iesitte'ra.
. . --...-- - • ;Missions; and John Sanderson' of csar004- Martin and Mrs. Jess:e The Tri Sigma will meet at the. • pr
NeciredsOnwgratihbeerwstairikd apedri:sxlpiay of of Vice President and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, Lynda-has pre- 0 .tht7 Memorial Church- who • has Gitlfn will, be co-hostesses and- nome of Mrs. Haron West. 1302 trighto associate director of the Montreal Museum of Fine
... 0 .. . •
- ' arrangements will be placed in tiyal in Norfolk, Va , Duchess at the Texas Yam Festival last. ' svorked as a summer stocient-infesq-Mrs. M. C. Gallowayavill be :he Olive Boulevard. at 7•.30 p.m.s . Arts. 
and FrancoiseSt, Michel. The paintings, damaged by
• 
, ..
. a Sanderson on Thiersday,--*
esionary in Nel.v. Nfexico. Mr: Wil- program leader.
son spoke on Monday and Mr. .
•
-The Christian Women's Fellow- Women's Club will have a dinner
• s • • t- The Business .and Professional 
. a knife and including masterpieces ty R__e.n.,,oi, Daumier and
Monticelli, are valued at approximately 9100,000.
i beginning Friday.
the window next to Boone Clean-
ers on .the South side of the square 
April, and RObe Queen of Texae during a 1959 celebration.
- - i






-0- Jones, Mrs. N;Wrn----Wisehert. Mrs. *ill have putlucic.-cliantre- at the Housesat-6:30-naii_Mrs. Kirk Pool.
• ___Mrs....flobiroJames. Mrs. E. cr: ship of • theTirst Christian Church meeting at the Woman's Club'
Gras-es Hendon. and Mrs. -Lucille church at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. George Miss_ Mgetha Quier. and Mrs. R. ••it;se
H. Thurnian will be hostesses. t. ted President
ilrs. Sid Job Is• ' EP R S 0 N A L 
, Refreshments were served to
; the fourteen members and two
gsfuestsw. Mrsb.eGrace Mitchuson and
ways pleased- to run pictures of neth Sneed and daughter, Mary
The Ledger and Times Is al- • ery, Alasoand Mr. and 'Mrs. Ken-,
- NOTICE -
Miss Beth Broach of Montgom-
PERSONALS_
, _ Thurman. young peoples' leaders Hart will be in charge of :ne . !
_ 
• -----,-..!------i of the chutuch. spoke to the group prsgram.
_ in Tuesday s , - 
• • • e _ - I Colleges Uigh P-TA will meet -
1 . , • - • • -42
j
Of ll oodinen Circle I








• s * • V ' new brides or wedding pictures. Darwin. of Jackson. Tenn., were
Your cooperation is requested in the weekend guests of Miss. ,
The Wednesday program • cone ,-,Theolfusic Department of the; Ihe school at 7:30 recloCk. Parents
dent of Murray-Grove, 126 of theMich a n 
 
'ci
1 S c o t t s Grove WAIS 4 •0getting pictures in as seen as Broach's mother. Mrs. W. H
s - 
. . cerned the work • of the Blood Murray Woman's Club will have are urged to attend.
. RI soe r--"Associational missionary a dinner sleeting at !he club 11 , .1.,e .3
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
• s * *
Thursday evening at the Murray•








1 lished while they are Still IlinVe
possible so that they can Is pub- Broach. South 16th Street.
,
pected to be pointed for that work
program and a missionary is ex- a: 630 p.m.
• • • • •sill meet at the church at 7 p.m. Woman's Club House at the open--
,
., were ere over the The Scotts Grove Baptist-Church 1
-..., The Ledger and Tim hi cam . Kentucky's first permanent capi-
pletely equipped to andle any tol, a large 86-by 54-foot building. _, • • • • ing session ut the new year. 
Chicago, Ill • h .
weekend to be with their father, 
and all cuts or mats. ust give us of rough marble with a cupola roo.f• during the coming year. .
- •J hn Hallet Dunn, who is critical- 
Woman's Missionary Society metMiss RuLlisoldattston, p r aver  
The Woman's Ms.tsionary SocieV , The Home Department of the Mrs.- Job. who has served in the picture. and we in take care was erected in Frankfort in 1793.
- of the First sBaistist Church-- willMurray Woman's Club vsill - meet various offices on the local, district 1.. at the church on Friday evening to get the picture in the paper. It was occupied in 1794 and de-, hold its general meeting at the at the club houSe at 2:30 p.m, and state level. has 'been ca tarn 21 SIX o'clock for the observance
cnairrnan. -was in charge of sae s ill at the Murray Hospital.
programs for the week.
. _ , church- at 7:30 tems_The Kath-i Hostesses will be Mesdames H. C. Of the Murray drill team for the 
• • • •-------
of the week of prayer for state ,.; 
l of all necessary teehnical aspects stroyed by fire in 1813.
.... ,
• leen Jones Circle will present the Corns Kerby Jennings. cs an. past three years. She wrote and Mr. and Mrs. John Workman re- missions. 1 "FARRIS"
_
Surprise Birthday . program and 'arT installations-et tseKondurant. Alvin Farris. Joseph directed a fancy drill for the two -turned home Sunday after a visit Mrs. Paul gu. ;*Gar s was in charge '
Dinner II onors - officers 16'111 be held., leerry. and Clifton Key as hos- Junior Miss girls who performed with their daughter, and families, of the program on the theme.!
'
- .eases  Rev. Henry McKenzie will at the 1961- state convention. She vir and Mrs. Milburn Dunn and - Ite House GroceryMake Straight A Highway".; Wit'. • • • • .. Mrs. Clay Darnell be the guest speaker. has been state treasurer of the daughters, Debbie and Pattie, of Others taking part were Mesdames;The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle Billy Turner,' Toy Bolen. Rudy '- • 2 • 2 Woodmen Circle for the past two Chicago, Ills and Mr. and Mrs. • STOP, SHOP and COMPARE •Mrs. Ca.. Darnell was hcinored of the WMS of the First Baptist , Barnett, W. W. Dickerson, Buddy ,
" s- • - - - Friday, September 22 







Bazzell. on Sunday at noon.
Mrs. Talmatige Tutt. Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were
A delicious potluck dinner was
Mr. and First Metbodist Church will meet! s; ;
at the home of Mrs. I:eonard s
Circle I of the WSCS of thel Saturday. September 23
• • • • ? Mrs. Junior Garrison a: 10 a.m. assistant atiennant and state at-
' The MuCollege Women's
Church will meet at the home of
Society will give dessert party __ ; _IIMurray- a 
• • • •
ority of the Circle.
tendant, and fiad filled a state of-
fice in the Tau Phi Lambda Sor-
Othe.r officers elected for 1961-
• Farmer.
Mrs. - J. Schmits of Owensboro announced later.
were weekend guests of Ruby A potluck supper was servec(
Mrs. Fulton and Mr. and chairman. Other Officers will be / .
-4 
• • • •
. 
Toy Bolen is the new president
and Mrs. Paul Gargus, program 1,41.441,2
preceding the meeting. 
. Grits 4 le No-0),w
/Welcome Back College Students.
ir OZZ.
.1
, had served as state captain, state- son. Wisconsin. I. and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Billy at the church at 7130 p.m.
. . _west__ egain street; at _on honor nt _the_ewia,- .1..i-itily; 62 v. eressMrs. Tsalinadet DAM fl/al . . _ -- i. ' - Lynn Parker a.id suns-. Jerry and Vatught/-• 
1 -' ' • - Johnny. Mr and Mrs. Jack P.ark- 210 p rn. Mrs. H. E. Mischke and  ,
taff wives at the Student Union vice president; Mrs. Terry Law --
• er and daughter. Carblyn. Mr. Mrs. Edgar Morris ; will be co- I Pin.
s Buildingat 2:10 ' 4 rence. second'.'ice president; Mrs  •'  • - -
. 
PERSONALS
,.  a 4
- -Wednesday. September 20th -
Nature's Palette Garden Club'
' 
• • • •
I
i have the program.
The American Leg.on Auxiliary sident and Miss Ruth Lassiter is
Monday. September 25
s • • • 
Curd. captain; Mrs. Nannie Mc-
Coy. welfare chairman.
Mrs. Norville Cole is past pre- . 
.,
111E
. • • • • s - Lois Waterfield. treasurer; Mrshostesses and Mrs. Claude Far-- and Mrs- Cjifton Wilkerssm and
The Alpha Department of the Linn Valentine, auditor; Miss .
^
daughter. Jenny. Mr. and . Mrs. mer will be the program leader - • , ; . ;
• • • • - Murray Woman s Club wilt have Kathleen Patterson, corresponding _, Roy Leslie and children. Danny ,




,PhylLs and Car .i., and the hosts, m.uome
and Mrs. Otis Darnell. Mr. and of the 
Clay Darnell and daughters,
M7 7:r.d Mrs Bauer- 
hold its
will be installed.
m Rainbow for Girls v.1111 be Mesdames William Barker: ed attendant; Mrs. Hulon Wyatt,
Half at 7 p.m. Officerst"C. L. Sharborttugh. and Miss Mary Hamlett. chaplain; Mr. - Charles
regular meeting at the! Seiburn White. R. A. Johnston, assistant attendant: Mrs. Genora '
• Lassiter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will 




and Cindy. Mrs. Effie Parker. Mr. Murray Assembly No. 19 Order house at 1/ noon. Hoasesses will Mrs. Clifford Melugin was elect- 'NOW 
I
Mrs Claude Anderson is spend- will meet at 1:30 in the home of ' financial . • 1'ill inert in the home of the secretary. . .Mg *.rus -seek in Nashville as the Mrs. Eunice Miller. Each member w . -
de Mrs. David Henry.Ben-;l Named to serve on the newlypresi nt. y. ,z::, t oj her sister. Mrs. HarsP3 is asked to bring an unusua: con-
svill be the theme of the program wumen were: Mesdames Grant
and Mrs. Ethel Key is program Stiles, Cross Spann Jr., Quitman
chairman. Civercast. Joe Baker, W. E 
s ea is 
• g 1 rdles
. •••.. Shackelford, Garva Gatlin. Cletus • p I IP a / - .  ,'V I * ' '..
ed drill • f married'' ton Road. at 7:30 p m. "Music"! organiz team or Fo•ocsman • tamer and flowers so that ar-
Rtiaai. A 
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Assisting with the team work





09 , Tuesday. September 26' H AV E Order of the Eastern Star will Thursday evening were the lead- s 4
10.1 
.!ection of officers will be held ton.
- •1d its regular meeting at the ers of the Junior Miss team, Misses
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An Diane Vaugha
,ttend.
,nd all rnembers re urged to The dinner meeting opened at.
s • 5 • 
6
asking the blessing.
state direcor of fraternal work,
:30 with-Mrs. Jessie Roane. past









.. . th. makers of Playtex offer you exciting
7 - way stretch
tvi.a i/rs. Buron Jeffrey Judy Jones, entertained witn aMember of the Junior Gr-iye, , savings on these first quality girdles. Only •
Flowers for the' table and hall / 
Playtex girdles have seven-way stretch so
you can stand, stoop or sit and they
Presides A t .11attie vocal solo. -




won't ride up. And Playtex gives you the
coolness and comfort of on









..t.„ Y 0 U
L I K E 
-,,. .
"rie Pentecest" was the theme of
•sie program presented by Mn'.
Donnie Ford and Mrs. Donnie •
'nurch held on Monday, Septem-
vening at the social hall.
n• 11. at 7:30 o'clock in the -
-Conditions For the Coming of 
Grove voted to postpone the West
Kentucky tallseorivention. usual-
ly held in Murray in October. un-
til the second Thursday in Novem-
ber. 'The members also voted to
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I T ! 1.'tfot.
iP"ti"n 1"1.'"'"" 4" 
playing "1 ber meeting ' with Mrs.' Jessie
Roy Farmer. li.
, r was led 1:3 ' - effrey. ..-
Howard Oisla Th ,ughts from the
Miss 'Kathleen Patter
•
Mary and Ruth Lassiter.
orayer calendar 'sere given by o'clock at the home of M Joe
Mrs. Ch
'ft Music on •hc Atto by NIrs.
ne hostesses, 
-Mrs 'Charlie..IIober son 'gave the
T
Refresh 1,
ws tos,s •,,, , , ng by Mr.S.
r
esley Butteevnineth. MISSE'S
. Mrs. B. Melugin,
ni-hts were served by
t • IN
• n and pray- fleas
son. 
, announced for Sept. 28 at 7:00
Jessie Houston Service Club as
R a e _sem_ g g
Mrs,,,,,U.
ings Oarsmen 1961.
Bakers It was voted :o ase an
ice cream supper.
officers will be held at the Octo-
Honored S urday '
0 n •'n as installing a-
Tht- Sol:amber • meeting of e
Installation of the newly elected
'...11 'roach,. t, P ,
• • • • .
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and Agana. Guam announce -the
Mr. and Mr-, George Err" 
. 7 • 9 reg. 8.95 • - .•
air
... in lust .. . 
, . • Gar
Miss Ann Kelly sa . , ;
engagement of their daughter.
dner of Jacksonville. N. C.
C rdner to I.T.Ni -- •
, s H. tell Broach and daughter,
Ingham and daughter, Teresa.
Th. . presen r and
Reg. $8.95 now only $7.95 (Xl. $8.95)
Girdle or panty girdle. Whits only. /









It Dinne Party .,dr • , 
..
Mm W. ff Broach was corn- Playtex Magic Controller
b \ rows To Be Read
• plimented th a dinner at her
home on s uth 16th Street on - with magic finger panels ,,' 8 . 95 reg. 10.95
, Gardner-Kroeter
# ,i
James Jay Kroeter, United State. 
Saturday evening. The occasion -
was ih .lebratiOn of her birthdey.







Navy. on of Mr. and 14rs. Jame. sr ,
Kroeter of Los Gatos. Californ . o -
The wedding will take placs in Mrs. George Fielder and children,
sin and Mrs. C. W. Jones and
chinaren. Glenda Eddie,And Ricky,
anyn. Mr. and Mrs_Ted Oun-
• 9 
.1",,
. i • Rog. $10.95 now only $8495 (xi, $9,95)
Girdle or panty girdle. White only.
zips on and off so easily.
;son Ave. grey flannel, shape it to your favorite Sleeker -
TaPe a Sherlock check, a Highlander plaid, or a Mad- 
Guam on September 30th.
Murray - State Cbllege, lass of ter. Mary ' Darwin of Jackson,
The bride -elect 15 a gm. -ate of Mr;. Kenneth Sneed and, daugh-





as"1 ?,a se the shoe you'll be wildest about all fall! Join your 1956. and a granddaug er of Mr. Tenn.. Miss Beth Broach of Mont- 
I 
e..., „, ,,,,,,,,,,e.n,, ..ATS,11,00•041A1.410 1•10,1•0 tie I/ S A.
CroAJ at Store's Name. Come in and Have A Wing Ding! and Mrs. Goy Gard er of 1009 gomery. Ala . arid the ti,,w;ree,..  West Main St. . Mn-- . Broach. 
- 
.. • ' ../ • .
.. ..._., ..
. s ,... . . . . . ,- - r .1 t •• •
^ .... 
n ,• / . .
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